Web page
1) is.czu.cz

2) New user

3) Choose

4) Choose the type of study:
– For bachelor regular courses (in case you can come to Prague to sit for the Admission examination in
June)

- For masters regular courses (in case you can come to Prague to sit for the Admission examination in
June)

- For bachelor preparatory courses choose:

- For masters preparatory courses choose:

5) - Bachelors

- Masters

6) Fill out and click at “File an e-application and go on”

7) You will see this page. Write down the User name and password and click at “Enter the e-application
for the first time”

8) Enter the User name (Uzivatelske jmeno) and password (Heslo):

-

Continue reading below (next page)

9) You will see this page:

10) Click at the black arrow to fill in required information

11) You will see these symbols after a successful data entry

12) You need to proceed with the payment. Please click at the black arrow on the right side of the red
exclamation mark.

13) You need to make the payment of 500,-CZK for the application. You can pay online by clicking at the
“Pay online” button.

Registration numbre of
e-application

14) You will see two green check marks after the payment is made.

15) All required documents you need to submit for admission in PPL mentioned on website
FEM/International Relations/Preparatory Courses you have to send by e-mail address of the
particular study programme coordinator of choosen field of study – NOT BY E-APPLICATION
Required documents you need to submit for admission in PPL courses leading to studies in
accredited bachelor study programmes taught in English:








a scan of Passport,
a copy of secondary school leaving certificate (a certified English translation of your leaving
certificate is required if the original one is not in English),
a copy of the transcript of records from secondary school in English with the allocation of hours of
each subject taken in secondary school or in last 4 years,
the results of an English language test (TOEIC, TOEFL, IELTS, or any other) - not needed if you
studied full time in English at least for 2 years,
contact address and phone number for DHL + name of the town where you are going to apply for
the visa,
a short Curriculum vitae,
all applicants must fill in the online application.

Required documents you need to submit for admission in PPL courses leading to studies in
accredited master study programmes taught in English:







a scan of your Passport,
a copy of your Bachelor diploma,
the results of an English language test (TOEIC, TOEFL, IELTS, or any other),
contact address and phone number for DHL + information about where (in which city) you will apply
for the visa,
a short Curriculum vitae,
all applicants must fill in the online application.

Field of Study
Bachelor in Economics and Management
Bachelor in Business Administration,
Master in European Agrarian Diplomacy
Bachelor in Informatics,
Master in Informatics
Master in Economics and Management
Master in Business Administration

Coordinator
Ing. Iva Šlosarová
Ing. Jana Melezínková

E-mail
slosarova@pef.czu.cz
melezinkova@pef.czu.cz

Ing. Martin Kozák

kozakm@pef.czu.cz

Ing. Oldřich Výlupek, Ph.D., MSc
Ing. Ievgen Tomashevskyi

vylupek@pef.czu.cz
tomashevskyi@pef.czu.cz

